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"Modern Mathematics" at Sonoma State University
C. E. Falbo

Sonoma State University
Rohnert Pari<, CA
SUMMARY

Th is essay is a report on a liberal arts course design ed
to mee t the "Q uan titative Reasoning" component of
the general education requi remen t as implemented at
Sono ma State University. This particular course is
also included in the procedure by w hich the university accommod ates stud en ts who are certified as being learning disabled in mathem atics.

these articles. It turned out that there w as considerable difficulty in getting co py righ t permission fo r
reprinting the ar ticles, so as an altern ative to crea ting
an an thology, I gave stud ents a reading list of books
containing the articles and a set of corresp onding
problems, with no explanatory text.

This was not ad equate since there w ere not eno ug h
copies of th e books for all the stud en ts. Eventu ally, as
ENROLLMENT
the cou rse developed over seve ra l semesters, I sta rted
Betw een Sp ring '90 to Fall '93 with Summer '92 and ad d ing my own d escriptive text to the problem set,
'93, I tau ght fourt een classes of Math 141. There w ere dropping books from the readi ng list, and writing my
445 students in these classes including 136 "special- ow n text. It is now p ublished as Math Odyssey 2000 11],
ad mission" stu d en ts w ho were enrolled through the Stipes Publishing,. 1994.
Sono ma Sta te University Disability Resource Center.
The nat ure of this special-admi t program wi ll be MEANS OF GOAL ACHIEVEMENT
d iscu ssed later in this paper.
Here are some sub-goals and specific ways in w hich
these goals were accomplished.
GOALS

Mathematics 141 (Modem Mat hematics) is an expe ri- Logic, Generality, Abstractions, and Proofs
mental cou rse origina lly entitled " Liberal Arts Math- • Presentation of logical pa rad oxes, Aristotelian law
ematics" and was d esigned to provid e students with
of the exclud ed midd le, universal and existen tia l
a liberal arts m athematics cou rse which promotes:
quan tifiers, exa mples of direct and ind irect proo fs.
• An understa nd ing of logic, generality, abs trac tion • Study of the rational and irrational numbers.
an d proofs in mathematics-specifically the con- • Euclid's proof of the infinitu de of prim es.
struction of indi rect p roo fs.
• The uncoun tability of the irrationals.
• An awareness of curren tsignifican t problems and • The concep t of measure of sets of reals.
ideas of interest to the int ernati on al ma themati cs • Presentati ons of abs tract axioma tic systems, and
commu nity .
compo nen ts of a logico-d ed uctive sys tem .
• An awareness of the humanit y an d the limi tations • Examples of abstractions-c-extending the int erof mathema tics .
p retation of various axioma tic sys tems to "non• The d evelop ment of stud en ts' skills in w riting
mat hematical" en tities, such as people, word s and
abou t ma thematics.
oranges.
The va riety of p roblems in th is course made demands Current Problems
upon the following five skills: Nu merical, Algebrai c This included the in tro d uction to long-standing p rob(genera lized n umerical), Logical, Spatial, and Verb al. lems either just recen tly so lved or still unsolved. The
solved problems include the Fou r Color Theorem, the
When this course w as first developed, there was no Con tin u u m H y p ot hesis, God e l's Th eo re m , and
sing le text that could be used to accomplish these Ferma t's Last Theorem . The unsolved problems ingoals, so I planned to crea te an an thology composed clude Goldbach's Conjectu re and the infini tud e of
of reprin ts of articles from about tw enty-five books tw in p rimes.
and to d evel op some p roblem sets to go along with
28
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Humanity and Limitations of Mathematics

(counting 10'1'0), and five essays based upon outside
reading (counting 25%).

Throu ghout the text there are sma ll anecdotes and
referen ces to va rious ma thematicians; typ ically, one
out of eigh t homework problems required an answer
based upon such a reference (see No te 1). One entire
chap ter is de voted to biographies of ten interesting
mathematicians (five men and five women) w ith every problem in the exercises asking questions abo ut

(60%), 15 weekly journals (5%), 4 essays (25%) a nd 32

I believe thatMath Anxiety turns into
Math Panic in the summer's faster pace.

SPECIAL ADMISSIONS:
"l earning Disabled" (LO) Students

the content of these biog raphies. In the text and in the
reading assignmen ts, we studied the events of the
early 20th century relating to Frege, Hilbert, Russell,
Godel, and the constructivists. We studied applications of Codel's Theorem.
Skillsin Writing AboutMathematics

An outsi de book of readings is assigned (in the first
semester it was a book list; later I used Guillen's
Bridges to Infinity [21until it went ou t of print in 1992.
Then I used Paulos' BeyondNumeracy 13]) (see No te 2).
Students w rote essays based on readings in these
boo ks; I rearranged the order of the authors' chapters
to coincide w ith the material in my text as w e cove red
it in class. Th e essays, each 5 to 7 typewritten pages in
length, were to reflect three things:
1. "Critical Thin king"-typ e thoughtful summaries

of the authors' writing, wi th insight s and personal
analysis;
2. di scussion of the connection between the read ings
and our class work, or any other expe rience; and
3. their per sonal reaction, in the style of a journal, to
both the material from our text and that from the
reading assignments.
Essays were graded on these three aspects and we re
corrected in gra mmar and spelling . Their authors
were chastised for "uri-cited ", not quoted , "lifted "
passag es. The students qu ickly learned to use quotation marks wh en app ropriate.
MEASURING GOAL ACHIEVEMENT

In the la testclasses I used 4exams,3 mid terms pl us the
finalexam (counting 65%), 32 homework assignments
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For some of the earlier classes I used the four exams
homew ork ass ign ments (10%). One semester, I gave
two classes (60 students) 9 essays, w hich mean t that I
ended up grading 540 essays tha t semester ! Big
mistake.

Some stude nts in this class had not completed our
prerequisite of Math 50 [intermedia te algebra), had
not achieved the equivalent score on the ELM and
were ad mitted through SSU's speci al program for
stude nts wit h learning disabilities, which is as fcl lows:
1. If a stude nt passes Math 40 (Elementary Algebra),
but cannot pass Math 50 and cannot attain an

equivalent score on the ELM (Entry Level Mathematics exam ) even after rep eating, then that
stude nt may be eligible to be tested for learning
disability.
2. The student is interviewed by a learn ing di sability
specialist in the Disability Resourc e Center to
determi ne whether or not testing is appropriate.
3. If the stude nt is tested and certi fied as learn ing

di sabled, then he or she can be admi tted to Math
141 as a special admission.
This admission provides for extra tutoria l assistance
and certain other arrangements specific to thestudent's
needs. These arrangements apply mostly to exams:
isolation during exams, or extra time on exams.
Writing Assignments

Because the regula r students had mad e better
grades than the special admits (see Table 1), I had
the imp ression that the reg ular students in Math 141
TABLE 1: Grade Point Averages (A = 4.00, B = 3.00, etc.)

Regu lar

Special
Ad mits

Total

309

136

445

2.61

2.07

2.44

Students
Number of Students
G rad e Point A verage

29

we re, in gene ra l, better essay wri ters than the LD
students. I though t I woul d test this hypothesis by
examining the da ta. My opinion was wrong.
Table 2 is of the res ults for six classes for which I had
compa rab le data (p rior to Summer '92 I had used a
differen t type of w riting ass ignment).
Why was there this discrepancy between the Academi c year grad es and the summer gra des? Amon g
the regular students in my summer classes I had at
least 3 high school ma th teachers, a professional adverti sing w riter, and an SSU valedi ctori an. (She was
the student speaker at graduation, June '93.) Also, I
believe that Math Anxiety tums into Math Panic in the
summer's faster pace.
Why Special Admits Succeeded

Of the 136 special admit students, 17 (12%) made A's,
29 (21%) made B's, 48 (35%) made C's; this is evidence
of success in this class. Why w as there this mu ch
success?
•

•

•

The Sonoma State Unive rsity Learning Center
supplies a mathem atics major as a stude nt assistant (not a "reader" to grade papers) for this class.
This student si ts in class and then hold s review
sessio ns for the special-admits, though other students may also attend. I periodically met with the
stude nt assistant to di scuss teaching and stu dying
strategies and to indicate wh ich top ics needed to
be emphasized in the review sessions.

•

Some stud ents did request a separate room for
takin g exams, bu t not many. Of the 136 "specialadmit" stude nts, only about 12 (9%), actually requested a sepa rate room for taking exams (either
my office or a supe rvised roo m in one of the
administrati ve offices in "Th e Villag e"). The
maximum amount of extra time needed on any
exam was about ten minutes; most of them completed the exams w ithin the regular time.

Why Were There Failures Among the Special Admits?

Ther e were 12 F's (about 9%), Most of these stu dents
were absen t a lot, usua lly di dn't read the assignmen ts,
Much of the material was more "ve rbal" than
didn't get their essays written on time or at all, didn't
usua lly found in math classes.
seek tutors, and didn't study for exams. In abou t half
of the se cases, they seemed to be students who had
The best of the speci al-admi t stude nts were just
given this class their lowest priority. Some (abou t4%),
plain GOOD STUDENTS. They attended every
however, did d o all the wo rk and tried d esperately to
class and always had the ir homework read y to
tum in on time; they could and did read and w rite overcome an extre mely severe d isability, bu t still fell
well. They often re-read the reading assignments short of passing.
and had rough d rafts of their papers written well
ahead of the deadline date. They made changes to Why were there D's among the special admits?
the drafts as they gained mo re insights from our I could dete ct two reasons, First, the re were the C
class room discussions. They participa ted in these students who had lost their intensity too soon or for
some other rea son (pressure from other cou rses, etc.)
discussions, asked questions abou t what they
dropped do wn to a D ("C's go ne sour"). The othe r D
d idn't under stand, and formed study groups.
TABLE 2: Grades on Essays Based UponReading Assignments Maximum possible grade=25.

Qil»

FaU'93
Spring '93, sec.1
Spring '93,scc.2
Fall '92
Summer '93
Summer '92
TOTAL

Academic year
Summer

30

Special Admits
Number Average
7
9
9
8
7
8
48

33
15

22.5

Regular Admits
Number
Average

Totals
Number
Average

18.7
20.5

36
17
21
31
11
20
136

19.4
19.2
18
21.3
22.5
23.5
2004

43
26
30
39
18
28
184

21.2
19.2

105
31

19.6
23.1

138
46

21.3
20.2

20.9
19.7

19.9

19.9
18.6
21.2
21.4
22.1

20.4
20.0

21.8
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students were "b reakthrough P's". They di d attend
all classes, d id all the homework while getting a lot of
he lp from study group s, and trie d very hard on every
exam, getting most of the verbal problems and almost
half of the computationa l ones. They might not have
passed had it not been for the writing assi gn ments.

•
•

•
"Severe" Learning Disabled, a JUdgment Call

getti ng help from every available so urce,
requiring a variety of explanations and completely
misunderstand ing everyone of the m (especially
the generality of words such as "a ny" or "every",
as in "prove that the squa re of every odd number
is odd").
.
turning in a paper for every homework ass ignment, even if some were jus t token papers.

Through a very subjective (but not pejorative) judgment on my part I thought I was able to identify some A token paper was one that contained all the soluof the students as "severe" and some "not severe" in tions to those problems the students could work, pl us
the difficulty they were having w ith th is ma terial. I solutions which were either paraphrased or even
did not assign these labels to students while they were copied from the answers or the hints given in the text,
in my classes, but only while going bac k over my M ath Odyssey 2000. Every problem in this text has a
grade books, after th e fact. Table 3 compares the grade hint and more than half of the problems have answers
distribution among three groups .
in the bac k of the book.
"Severity" had very little relationship to numerical or
algebraic skills. They could work with calculations
involving specific numbers, and they could substitute
specific numbers into formu las. They also "knew"
(had memorized) the basic rules of algebra . And
severity definitely had nothing to do with verbal
skills . Their ability to communicate ideas verbally, to
insert persona l analysis, to write coherent sentences
and well organized paragraphs wa s more th an adequate.

I encouraged and even demanded token papers; the
justifi cation for th is is based upon the theory that
"mat hem atics enters the body th ro ugh the finge rtips". In additio n, it gave me one more chance to
concentrate on a particular difficulty that might be
revealed by an incompl ete copy or an inaccur ate
pa raphrase and to write a comment aimed at resolving this particular difficulty . By the way, sometimes,
an incomplete cop y was one in which a sma ll wo rd
such as "not" was omi tted!

It now seems to me that severity is related to logic in
the following sense: a failure to appreciate the intricacy of detail and the "literalness" of a mathem atical
statement, suggesting a "glossing -over" of the fine
po int s of a logical process, perhaps in the sense of
"fuzzy logic". Whatever "severi ty" is, I thought a
student's disability was "severe" if I perceived tha t
student to be unsuccessfully stru ggling wi th many of
the concepts.

To
•
•
•

By struggling I mean:
• spending a lot of time on these p roblems,

put it another wa y, not struggling means:
giving up ,
failing to attend class, and
failing to turn in even token homework papers.

From Table 3, we see some very interesting results.
Some no n-severe students got F's (12%), usually because they failed to tum in their homework and
essays in on time, skip ped exams, or failed exams
even when they cou ld work the hardest problems. Of
cou rse, some severe stu dents also go t F's .

TABLE 3: Grade DistributionAmong Three Student Groups

Stu d en t
N on-severe
Severe
LDTotal
Regu lar

A
15(18%)
2(4 %)
17(12%)
82(2 6%)

B
21(25%)
8(15%)
29(21 %)
96(31%)

C
29(35%)
19(37%)
48(35%)
79(26%)

D

F

13(15%)
17(33%)
30(22%)
34( 11% )

6(7 %)
6(12%)
12(9%)
18(6%)

Total
84
52
136
309

Overall

99(22 %)

25(28%)

127(29%

64(14%)

30(7% )

445
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TABLE 4: Comparison of Correct Answers on Final Exams by
"Regular", "Severe" LD, and "Non-severe" LD Students on Three
KeyFinal Exam Problems

Number
Stud ent
Regular
103
LD(Severe)
19
LD(Nonsevere) 21
LD(Total)
40

MAP

FERMAT PRIME

49(47%)
7(37%)
12(57%)
19(47% )

29(28%)

4(21%)
2(9%)
6(15%)

56(54%)
7.5(39%)
7.5(36%)
15 (37%)

All Studen ts

68(47% )

35(24%)

71(50%)

143

results on FERMAT and PRIME. The funny thing is
tha t the nonsevere LD's had more learning ability
than the regular stu dents on MAP.
Perhaps map coloring w as sufficiently unli ke any
mat h problem th ey had had that the y didn't believe
th at they cou ldn't do it. Or maybe they w ere more
desperately in need of a cor rect solution on the exam
and d id not treat this problem as cavalierly as the
"regular" students.
STUDENT REACTION

Some severe students (4%) go t A' s because they got
perfect grades on their essays, memorized proofs for
the exams , got lots of help on homework, and we re
perfect on all the other, easier, exam problems.
Key Problems

Intuitivel y, I thought I could see an easy wa y to
identify "severe" LD stude nts as ones who had
trouble with certain key concepts involving logie,
genera liza tion and geometr y. I noticed th at some
students had par ticu lar d ifficulties w ith the following
problem s:
•
Stating deni als and contrapositives
•
Constr uction of a direct proof
•
Unders tand ing Fermat's Last The orem
•
Coloring a pl ane map properly (understanding the fou r color theorem ).
I did a gr ade analysis on the follow ing final exam
proble ms for which I had comparable data (see Table
4):
M AP:

A planar m ap with instructions to
color it properly

FERMAT :

A pair of problems; prove FLT for
(say) n = 15, given it is true for (say)
n = 5 and prove FLT among the odds
for (say) n = 3. (Here n is the expo
nent in the equation xon + yon =
zo n .)

PRIME:

Pro ve th at there is no lar gest prime
number.

Conclusion

My subjective identification as "severe" failed to distingui sh between severe and nonsevere because of th e

32

Here is a sample of the data th at I had at hand; it is
rep resentative of the student responses to this clas s.
The written commentsw ere fro m both summer classes
and Spring '92; the machine gr aded responses were
from Spring '92 and Summer '92.
Written comments: (N=65) 75.4% positive, 15.4%
mixed, and 9.2% negative. Using 1 for positiv e, 05 for
mi xed, and 0 for ne gative, w e had a weighted rating of
83%. Machine gra ded : (N =94) (Sum mer school 7point scale transformed to 4.0 scale) 3.46 out of 4, or
86%.
ANOTHER APPROACH TOLIBERAL ARTS MATHEMATICS:
NLA, THE SLOAN FOUNDATION'S "NEW LIBERAL ARTS'

Between 1982 and 1990 the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation ha s spent over $21 million to finance curricular
changes (in science, mat hematics, humanities, fine
arts , and social and behavioral sciences) at 36 liberal
arts colleges throughout the U.s. by providing faculty
leave grants, course development funds, and finan cial
su ppo rt for the pub lication of a variety of texts, monogra phs, pamphlets,and other classroom material. They
have also provided fina ncia l su pport of conferences
for faculty members from a great many other colleges

...mathematics enters the bodythrough the fingertips.
all ov er th e U.s. The purpose of this ma ssive effort is
to redefine th e concept of "Libe ral Arts" and to institute the "New Liberal Arts" (NLA) as replace ment for
the tr aditional liberal arts curriculum (see Note 3).
According to the NLA 1990 report [4] , "...the Sloan
Found ation's New Liberal Arts program is ba sed
upon the belief that a liberal education for our time
should involve undergraduates in mea ningful experi-
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ences w ith technology and w ith qua ntita tive and
mathem atical ap proaches to problem solving in a
w ide range of subjects and fields" . They further state
that stu dents sho uld understan d "...the nature of
modem technology, the scientific and cultu ral settings in which eng ineers work, and also the impacts
(positive and negative) of technology on individuals
and society " ([4), Page I).

that our Math 141 course in Modem Mathem atics is
actua lly closer to the tr aditional definition of liberal
arts and still sa tisfies even the Sloan Foundation's
definition of "Q uantitative Reasoning" .

NOTES
•

They contin ue to arg ue tha t stu dents sho uld be much
more comfo rtable than they cu rrently are withcalculations and " reasoning with n umbers", and wi th the
application of modem ma them atical and physical
models not only in th e sciences, bu t in the socia l
sciences and humanities as well .

You can't expec t students to learn anything abo ut
the biog raphies if yo u d on' t as k questions abo ut
the biographies. In calcul us and d ifferenti al
equa tions, I have tried using texts w ith biogr aphies sp rinkled th roughout the text, but these
never "worked" in ge tting students to learn anything abo ut the biogr aphies since they see med to
be off-hand and gra tu itously thrown in .

• The two books I used had received negative
review s (Guillen after being in print for 7 years
and Paulos after 2 yea rs in print) in the Math ematical Monthly. The criti cisms of these books were
based u pon claims of "errors" and "mislead ing"
oversimplifications and "inaccu rate" representation ofcomplex ideas. The critics w ere sayi ng that
stu dents should not beallowed to read these books
unless they read them as exampl es of falseh oods
in mathem atics.

The report also tells us that a goa l of tile NLA progr am
is to direct undergraduate cu rriculum towa rd
"Q uantitative Reasoning " which it defines as "engineering th inking", involving " ... some numerical,
graphical, algebraic and other quanti tative or mathematical prob lem solving techniqu e" [4].
The NLA progr am strong ly promotes mathematical
modeling as a crucial part of the curriculum, because
they say a mathematical model "... is neutral by its
nature and thu s the very same piece of math ematics
can be va riously interpreted to fit ap plica tions that at
first blush ap pea r qu ite unrelated ".
They speak of "case study" components of the curriculum developed at some places such as at the
University of Chicago and at Mount Holyoke College,
where th e computer modeling so ftw are STELLA is
extensively used .
Comparison

I like the w ay th e Sloan program is trying to educate
our stu dents for tod ay's technological world, but their
ap proach see ms to negate the non-technical and nonprofessio nal qu ality th at we think of as being th e
flavor of liberal arts. To me the NLA in the Sloan
Pro gram stands for "Non-Liberal Art s", and I think
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•

The origina l seven liberal arts (from about 50 BC)
we re Astronomy, Arithmetic, Geometry, Music,
Rhetor ic, Grammar and Dialectic- a curriculum
for a free peopl e. Today by "liberal arts" we mean
intellectu al, non-technical and non-professional
areas of study such as literature, philosophy, and
history.
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